Introducing: New design and display features

125TH ANNIVERSARY SNIPPETS (AVAILABLE IN 2020)

- New set of snippets to help you align with Wichita State’s upcoming 125th Anniversary year.
- Allows you to present historical facts about your department or college branded with the official 125th Anniversary logo.
- Choose from four background color options.
- Snippets available for use in any content area.

COLUMNS SNIPPET

- A snippet that allows you to build various column features into your pages.
- Can be used by itself or within a Generic snippet to allow backgrounds and overlaps.
- You can run uneven horizontal column widths that still work well on mobile.
- Great to use for icon sets or rows of links.

INTRO PANEL BACKGROUNDS

- You can now change the default yellow wheat pattern on Landing Page intro panels to any of the eight background patterns in our system.
- Gives you even greater flexibility in page design.

RESOURCES

- 125TH ANNIVERSARY PAGE: wichita.edu/125
- Web guides: wichita.edu/webguides
- Main video training page: wsu.news/webtrainingvideos
- Web support: learn.wichita.edu/topics/websupport

125TH SNIPPETS EXAMPLE

Col-# add up to 12 for full width

Col-3
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Donec a nulla ante. Vestibulum lacus, erat nec nec fringilla dictum, erat sem
acummyar neque, at lacinia ex velit eget turpis. Vivamus nulla sapien, egoset efficitur egestas eu, imperdiet non tortor. Aliquam et velit
prescurs, taculam sem eu, maleasae at. Nunc semper auge eit Ali
semper, non thonna sisem facility.

Col-6
Integer sit amet suscipit luctus. Maecenas rutrum, rhon sit amet luctus dapibus, augue dolor
elementum erat, lobortis ullamcorper metus rhon sit amet luctus dapibus, augue dolor

COLUMNS EXAMPLE

Intro text goes here